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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy I: The Honorable Opposition. There was no sign of a recession in Q2’s real 
GDP. Yet Vladimir and Estragon are still waiting for Godot to show up. The hapless hard-
landers have been frustrated so far, but they aren’t giving up. In their opinion, a recession is 
still coming. Debbie and I have argued since early last year that the recession has already 
made its entrance on stage, but as a rolling recession relatively unnoticed rather than a 
dramatic economy-wide recession. Now that rolling recession is changing into a rolling 
recovery. 
  
Our script has played out as expected so far. The soft-landing scenario looks increasingly 
like a no-landing one. As a result, we are raising the odds of a no-landing scenario from 
75% to 85% and lowering the odds of a hard-landing scenario from 25% to 15% through the 
end of next year. 
  
Nevertheless, now that we are even more optimistic about the economic outlook, it’s even 
more important to remain on the lookout for that troublesome and elusive Godot. Last week, 
we discussed two items on our worry list—namely, the vulnerabilities in the commercial real 
estate market and the ongoing push by unions for higher wages, which could cause another 
wage-price spiral and force the Fed to keep tightening. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: We’re raising the subjective odds we assign to the no-landing economic 
scenario through year-end 2024 (by 10% to 85%) and lowering our odds of a hard landing (by 10% to 
15%). But we’re keeping close tabs on hard-landers’ latest arguments. Today, we summarize the main 
ones and give our rebuttals. … The biggest issue dividing the two camps is the outlook for consumer 
spending, representing over two-thirds of nominal GDP. If consumers don’t pull back on spending 
once their pandemic-related savings run out, an economy-wide recession would be a stretch. We say 
they won’t retrench, having other sources of purchasing power. ... And: Dr. Ed reviews “Barbie” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgZdhW5Ng_q287RGFsVK5K-m5m-8DTW7cC-sv3bJZcQW3ZHGGb4J3YrcV8KxQy2kT7PfW88vkLF2THzFpW2B62ZC1kb0yHW5c_W2J1-H_2SW65d6T458FvdYW4b102P65r3RlN4CCTT_56nv5W7kGRyp5Z3gSbW8CS4rZ296NNRW66VqQY8mGsR7W3Vf8Pp4rr8q-W46qXbl59TxMMW6p3X8Y98V_KlN4253h56VrpXW1gzDz87NgZWjW4ZlTt35Xn_rsN8nbw512QqBwW76G2bC3cK4ft38071
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgZVlV-Xx7s5wxd5PW3rSsCf3wdfHVW20593j24cHvFW3qvrkd2VsGR-W68--DC1r0KvQW7sQVl73-4JQVN1Mdd18SJJJwW2_yZwH7stlYXW8nK0rL4LqcTyN1Hy6WmWmll9Vy9dL63hgN67W75tyTJ5NbF03W3qTXyG8G7D22VpsvjD59x6HdMgmKlxCjR2MW2qmFd87QPtm0W4j5wvr6xcJpLN2qk3_lDyjmRW4jndjY57ZWyKW3z3cB_1zTVDxW7YZ2hJ2jcysYW3lt-CG67cH_TW4_nnNJ69CJWzW1cfdKV1GZ4np37b71
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230731.pdf
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To make sure that we are covering all the bases, we are closely following the warnings of a 
few of the leading bears. Here is what they are currently saying: 
  
(1) The strategists at JP Morgan rightly caution that the tightening of monetary policy in the 
US can have a long and variable depressing impact on the economy. The worst may still be 
ahead. They predict that once excess savings accumulated during the pandemic are 
depleted, consumers will be forced to retrench. They also observe that the global 
geopolitical situation remains “deeply troubling.” They attribute the stock market rally to a 
handful of stocks that have been driven up by AI-hype. They conclude that “the level and 
increase of stock concentration in S&P 500 now is at 60-year highs” which is “indicative of a 
bubble.” (See “Top JP Morgan Strategist Says the Worst May Still Be Coming,” 24/7 Wall 
St., July 27, 2023.) 
  
(2) The strategists at Morgan Stanley were correctly bearish last year, but recently 
acknowledged that they missed calling the bottom last October. Nevertheless, their year-
end 2023 target for the S&P 500 is still 3900, and their year-end 2024 target is 4200. The 
S&P 500 closed at 4582.22 on Friday. They are still bearish. Their concern now is that 
moderating inflation will weigh on the growth rates of both S&P 500 revenues and earnings. 
They warn, “With price being the main factor that has held sales growth above zero for 
many companies this year, it would be a material headwind if that pricing power were to roll 
over.” (See “‘We Were Wrong’: Morgan Stanley’s Wilson Offers Stocks Mea Culpa,” 
Bloomberg, July 24, 2023.) 
  
(3) Our thought-provoking friend David Rosenberg at Rosenberg Research remains bearish 
as well. He recently opined: “There is no chance we’re having a soft landing in the context 
of the most pernicious tightening by the Fed since the Paul Volcker years.” He previously 
had warned that once consumers spend their excess savings, they’ll have to cut their 
spending. He frequently has observed that the drop in the Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators (LEI)—including the inversion of the yield curve—has an excellent track record of 
forecasting recessions. He also thinks that the stock market is in a “get-rich-quick” 
speculative bubble, as evidenced by the jump in valuation multiples. (See “The US stock 
market has become a ‘get-rich-quick’ scheme that’s ignoring oncoming economic pain, top 
economist David Rosenberg says,” Yahoo! Finance, July 26, 2023.) 
  
(4) GMO. Jeremy Grantham, the co-founder of GMO Investments, has lowered the 
likelihood he sees of a market crash from an earlier prediction of 85% to 70% now. He also 
thinks the jury is still out on the severity of the crash and how much it will impact the 
economy and profit margins. He attributes the current market bubble to the AI craze, which 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5Gr5nKvpV3Zsc37CgRCnW1jt7_y2JZ9mjW5TdVGb4JZVdjVqm91d98v14cW58SYV57XXkLBV21Nt83xd1LCMqL5vDyLbDWV6Cm9Z4zLSjKVp1fZV5MxRD4W73Ymxh1Prsl3W8d-R3X8JYP7mW6Q2YPp8XMpvhW6jlZGZ8w01HMV6Kmk222j-h1W6xXQwM3zyWwRW3LS7Hn8PN-fLVV87561d7MNRV7snnR6Y5YTdW4Bdrx41RHxDMW7rmZFv3tP75MVjCpPV1ntCN_W3nKkwJ3xLGnGW7wf73D46ySp8W57Y8xt2D9q3YN2R2trRTzwvjN2F3XYzwWSsXVRWG4g2-p91XW7Q8sVh7B5FRgW7nQ8Jh3yLWn0W7JJnM36VlJV5W7dgfjP8HFDtxW4N2pwr1zDthMW35yd2k98vLnDW5bYyC61Q2CtqN5gd-TCrpNDl39NQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5G75nKv5V3Zsc37CgXRhW8db-hH4H4RK4W8YW4w888ZL5PW94M2lH8H41RvW4bgMl08HD05qW5RQLYN4zDhkVW6y7r2Q7_WK1LW3Ckwhj8YtdnzW3qf_B818yw9jN41Rz_75FsFRN3Qfv3_tjg91W2P9B_Z76fJ5kW3Ww9nd6ZVQYfW2p_09Y3SnbXpW8QFZd98xFq55W7mMPvR5g6nC6W4xYdsX2h_W6KW8jLxlN6R7GH2Vz87Ls4xPk2SW2hhrv23RJf9TW2255Mj1XS14-W4bz5Ss7j-2XMW6msv2F25Kyw6W99YNFd76BXltW7xxdyy3vt-HyW5F3CQl6mJw7cVCX3vZ7NLkV7W783zW48ncRsnW7hnmNl7vpZKHW3hN3yC5cTXQ6W5QtJ4n8bcMyTW81f70b3rnT-qW4CMxsG11zwjf376K1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5HD3q90pV1-WJV7CgRfkW8v69NG6G0QXBW5HQlzd4Nlkh-W2pBbcG6JW0LsW31clbX3J-ky1W5Z4ms55FvcP9W1lRqYb8g6wykW5nN6657S8r0ZW8j6MNr1CCjm9W5J5QYk83f2xCVcz52179GS_YVR5G067VNqDpM8xLL7mL0ChW4JwY3P7c8J6vW2YY_Lk70HjJgW2rkS2c8jVz9FW8GK9b855yF4QVLtstk1Gt1ZcVS15y2451THRW8kcMBH15H4yQW3G2W9S6g84CmW5l2MJb2y22pZW1G15Cb2qzhMRVlLvgp6xwLBvW1g85S_7Q6z6SW4yM0GW4dH16WW8FM7Ty28-zTf31231
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5HD3q90pV1-WJV7CgRfkW8v69NG6G0QXBW5HQlzd4Nlkh-W2pBbcG6JW0LsW31clbX3J-ky1W5Z4ms55FvcP9W1lRqYb8g6wykW5nN6657S8r0ZW8j6MNr1CCjm9W5J5QYk83f2xCVcz52179GS_YVR5G067VNqDpM8xLL7mL0ChW4JwY3P7c8J6vW2YY_Lk70HjJgW2rkS2c8jVz9FW8GK9b855yF4QVLtstk1Gt1ZcVS15y2451THRW8kcMBH15H4yQW3G2W9S6g84CmW5l2MJb2y22pZW1G15Cb2qzhMRVlLvgp6xwLBvW1g85S_7Q6z6SW4yM0GW4dH16WW8FM7Ty28-zTf31231
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5HD3q90pV1-WJV7CgRfkW8v69NG6G0QXBW5HQlzd4Nlkh-W2pBbcG6JW0LsW31clbX3J-ky1W5Z4ms55FvcP9W1lRqYb8g6wykW5nN6657S8r0ZW8j6MNr1CCjm9W5J5QYk83f2xCVcz52179GS_YVR5G067VNqDpM8xLL7mL0ChW4JwY3P7c8J6vW2YY_Lk70HjJgW2rkS2c8jVz9FW8GK9b855yF4QVLtstk1Gt1ZcVS15y2451THRW8kcMBH15H4yQW3G2W9S6g84CmW5l2MJb2y22pZW1G15Cb2qzhMRVlLvgp6xwLBvW1g85S_7Q6z6SW4yM0GW4dH16WW8FM7Ty28-zTf31231
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has created a mini-bubble within a larger bubble. (See “Billionaire Investor Jeremy 
Grantham Says the AI Craze Is Delaying a Looming and ‘Epic’ Market Crash,” The Motley 
Fool, July 8, 2023.) 
  
US Economy II: Our Rebuttal. We’ve spent the past year and a half debating the hard-
landers. Their debate with the soft-landers and no-landers certainly isn’t over: 
  
(1) Leading indicators. While the hard-landers use the LEI’s weakness as support for their 
argument, we’ve observed that the LEI on a y/y basis is highly correlated with the M-PMI, 
confirming that it is biased toward the goods-producing sector, which has been in a rolling 
recession, at the expense of the services-providing sector, which has been very strong (Fig. 
1). Nevertheless, the LEI does have a good track record of calling recessions, and it is still 
doing so. We will rest easier when we see the LEI turning higher, signaling that the goods 
recession is over. If instead, consumers do retrench their spending on both goods and 
services when their excess savings dry up, then the LEI and the hard-landers will finally be 
right. 
  
(2) Inverted yield curve. We’ve also explained that the inverted yield curve doesn’t cause 
recessions and doesn’t directly predict them, as commonly believed. Rather, it indicates that 
monetary policy is restrictive and that if it gets more so, then something will break in the 
financial system, leading to an economy-wide credit crunch and a recession (Fig. 2). This 
time has been different so far. The inverted yield curve correctly called the banking crisis 
that occurred for two days, March 9 and 10. But the Fed averted a credit crunch by 
providing an emergency bank lending facility on March 12. This time, the inverted yield 
curve may be anticipating that inflation will continue to moderate toward the Fed’s 2.0% 
target by 2025 without a recession. 
  
(3) Credit conditions. So far, there are signs that credit conditions have tightened; but 
there’s no outright credit crunch, as the hard-landers think is coming. We continue to 
monitor the weekly data compiled by the Fed on the US commercial banking industry. The 
deposits of commercial banks have been falling since mid-2022 but seem to have been 
stabilizing in recent weeks (Fig. 3). The banks have offset the weakness in their deposits by 
reducing their holdings of bonds as they mature and using the proceeds to fund their loan 
portfolios. Their major loan categories remain on uptrends (Fig. 4). 
  
This morning, the Fed will release its Q3 Senior Loan Officer Opinion Survey (SLOOS). It 
undoubtedly will show that credit conditions have continued to tighten from Q2 levels (Fig. 
5). At his press conference this past Wednesday, Fed Chair Jerome Powell revealed that 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5HX3q90JV1-WJV7CgLwQW4DS6dD4dQysrN3pzwfcfz52MN5Kgdkpl9S6tN7LwfnLFbFpdW87hyx28J-pgRVRr4bR2Ny9ScW1R6MBD6SF0c5W83ZX1b44bvq4W6y4_RJ5nWt8_W3djPPC1ntgC_W7kfxXG8S0158W6PZMKV16PWwPW95LNv03s56jmW3BMFbD3kmlQ1W92TqS08Jy7V9VBXzrp654Nl7W6Xk7B439-N4bW5XGhbd8KwQQHV_g3CZ380pxvM92lsdvkTrfW2qQxzs5cc-_sW6ll9JG3gpfvfW60YnQH3f32VVW8VnKf43QTJJJW6XzYBv1wlqzNW3QFBFb6KVGm0W27BP5K5pYWvqW3FRLGJ2mJHLC3brL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5HX3q90JV1-WJV7CgLwQW4DS6dD4dQysrN3pzwfcfz52MN5Kgdkpl9S6tN7LwfnLFbFpdW87hyx28J-pgRVRr4bR2Ny9ScW1R6MBD6SF0c5W83ZX1b44bvq4W6y4_RJ5nWt8_W3djPPC1ntgC_W7kfxXG8S0158W6PZMKV16PWwPW95LNv03s56jmW3BMFbD3kmlQ1W92TqS08Jy7V9VBXzrp654Nl7W6Xk7B439-N4bW5XGhbd8KwQQHV_g3CZ380pxvM92lsdvkTrfW2qQxzs5cc-_sW6ll9JG3gpfvfW60YnQH3f32VVW8VnKf43QTJJJW6XzYBv1wlqzNW3QFBFb6KVGm0W27BP5K5pYWvqW3FRLGJ2mJHLC3brL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgW2xW4q8b9_78LGBmW87NFZY1n4p8-N5BGbDy2XYkcW6FX3Qd3jSm1CW2VM1kt2lSSlzW1MkQ4J1pG4P6W1Vcv2F5r0NQWW6JjR--5nJWy_W5pS_3Y2M2D7rW2TJTS71hwrNlW7gt4JS8l6C4lVdPctg314CpbW5tlSYq4p7XjXW8DvKzd30ZHCdW4RlySg355D3ZW6WYlMD197G-RW2M1FWD1gKRFKN5K6jT3HLbCRW59v1DT1h3GT6W3RdxZV57hmQtW2r7Lp31gJfZXW332JcM1g_F9-31w81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgW2xW4q8b9_78LGBmW87NFZY1n4p8-N5BGbDy2XYkcW6FX3Qd3jSm1CW2VM1kt2lSSlzW1MkQ4J1pG4P6W1Vcv2F5r0NQWW6JjR--5nJWy_W5pS_3Y2M2D7rW2TJTS71hwrNlW7gt4JS8l6C4lVdPctg314CpbW5tlSYq4p7XjXW8DvKzd30ZHCdW4RlySg355D3ZW6WYlMD197G-RW2M1FWD1gKRFKN5K6jT3HLbCRW59v1DT1h3GT6W3RdxZV57hmQtW2r7Lp31gJfZXW332JcM1g_F9-31w81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-sjV3sSCW8TG-lXVC3Tpp5ZjzKXW5SvPZQ1G980KW7YkNKc4_26x0W57b97022cKPGW7N-9x_8-5CzJW7ygQz35r07qKW4vbsYs2TrhdpN53ydx2tPSYfW24BL7n5Jd4j2W5bmCdQ68rPQBW6b0K9f7_yl1VMJL3jhZmrGqW2vH3j98lhhDRW3G0X2z1hhHpQW4yDxD01WNjh6W3xv0wX301t6tW70DLFQ1MqWZwW3k2WWC1DPpMjW3g00Bd4mNYkNW1wrWBR4PDvp5W7-Q2Wk2YRZXM3k0k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgK5-W6HTlVN1JDZg0W9gwljR523QzFW4hZC196Q6BxvW2rZQdR2pcckwVFYj1V6-mC2RMkcQw6cYvj6W1jqLxw3g7JfKW1CbcVC8cLvMzW7XQJcs5HdRR5W60B5TK6ztMh6VqJ4ly24wJy_W1LzPjz524NFFW6BZbys8gBjWkVQj5r33W266fW1tT-0W1bxC10W98g1YW89Gsb2W3WyXkw8_hw8lW2lGSzW2FFmfxW48Pm048Nym0rW5yxk7_71WR5BW72YDDK5m9j4zW6Pl2Xb648Hbk3pJY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgNZSW8k5d4h2vJd86W4p-4L01Ts0Z5W7MwX7l8KwRTRVqlJZn8NV-TdW1JKS4F98277HW17FjpT51vsMrW8WDXjm4hq7QlMPClJVG4YdZW4RFVM1736sf1W2k4_S082YS-3W46LRZD4HSY4LW6ZBq2D7CC65rW3DKg-R8pJ_9-W7Z4mPn30HL70VRbpgY35lpnvW4m-PK75p-kW3W66klHv5LnGFQW257MlB6_4rClW1cvLHC1RPZLFW5yjZWq2j3YmWW7TBp7H1mzgmgW97MS472qMXGc3lrf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHyZW50YNVr17-B5VW4vqMv98BRhDNW5Rkx1L2yKn9FW2Vcn3l6tw2zBW7vpx9T6Ls9vDW1F52wg7C8zfCW6HPQ7y5FhtzGW1pYHt75RtRxPN6RrMHTSV1mwN60P3lYTrDwLW5fpbLX5ChqwjW7rYnzD5LFzk7W4Pm0jG10jz2DW9d37bw64FbxcW2rqchG4pgw0nW8vFWQ_6vLf03V2RfBV1cqs-dW2q7l736MRShpW6Xc3yN3tdQwdW1YJsB_1hnB2CW5Tyww161nX8TW50D9xq926hSg3ksS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHyZW50YNVr17-B5VW4vqMv98BRhDNW5Rkx1L2yKn9FW2Vcn3l6tw2zBW7vpx9T6Ls9vDW1F52wg7C8zfCW6HPQ7y5FhtzGW1pYHt75RtRxPN6RrMHTSV1mwN60P3lYTrDwLW5fpbLX5ChqwjW7rYnzD5LFzk7W4Pm0jG10jz2DW9d37bw64FbxcW2rqchG4pgw0nW8vFWQ_6vLf03V2RfBV1cqs-dW2q7l736MRShpW6Xc3yN3tdQwdW1YJsB_1hnB2CW5Tyww161nX8TW50D9xq926hSg3ksS1
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the next SLOOS “gives a picture of pretty tight credit conditions in the economy.” The good 
news: That reduces the Fed’s need to raise the federal funds rate again. The bad news: It 
gives the hard-landers another debating point. 
  
(4) Liquidity. The hard-landers have been obsessed with the 3.6% y/y drop in M2 through 
June (Fig. 6). However, that’s after peaking at a record 26.9% during February 2021. M2 is 
roughly $1.0 trillion above its pre-pandemic trendline. The sum of all commercial bank 
deposits and all money market funds remained in record-high territory at $22.8 trillion during 
the July 19 week, up a whopping $5.8 trillion since the last week of February 2020, just 
before the pandemic (Fig. 7). Apparently, there is lots of excess liquidity available to keep 
the economy growing and to drive stock prices higher, notwithstanding the tightening of 
monetary policy! 
  
(5) Capital spending. The hard-landers mostly have failed to recognize the stimulative 
impact of onshoring as manufacturing returns to the US homeland. Among the strongest 
components of real GDP recently has been spending on manufacturing structures. It was up 
54.4% y/y during Q2 to a record high (Fig. 8). That strength has boosted new orders for 
construction equipment, which rose 13.5% y/y during May to the second highest reading on 
record (Fig. 9). 
  
The hard-landers mostly have dismissed AI as hype. That’s probably a subject for another 
debate. But the facts are that software and research & development spending in real GDP 
rose during Q2 by 10.0% y/y and 1.0% y/y to fresh record highs (Fig. 10). The pessimists 
also have overlooked that new orders for nondefense aircraft are booming along with 
international tourism (Fig. 11). 
  
(6) Government spending. Also missing from the hard-landers’ debating points is any 
acknowledgement of the fact that tighter monetary policy has been offset by looser fiscal 
policy. Total government spending rose 2.6% (saar) during Q2 to a record high (Fig. 12). 
The 12-month US federal budget deficit has ballooned from $962 billion 11 months ago to 
$2.3 trillion through June (Fig. 13). 
  
Some of the widening of the deficit is attributable to the ramping up of infrastructure 
spending by federal, state, and local governments. Also boosting the deficit have been 
record-high federal outlays on net interest, exceeding $600 billion during the 12 months 
through June (Fig. 14). On the flip side, the high cost of interest also is stimulative when it’s 
paid out to consumers: The personal interest income of consumers rose to a record $1.8 
trillion (saar) during June. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgTTyN11RhPWkTlj3W6QZGCs1qd43bW1VtLdP5Wmdb2W1zq4wN6FCD8-W3z66R47V6zMWW4Z1ygl5ssKBzW1jD20Z5MTwBwW8wRXf-46kw_fVbNzDk4M5D8MW4fQw9r1R2D0TW5xRwCK90LpMCW3rxmbd75VwctW14jJCn99pBNKW56HwsW15Xwm9N56NqpKB1TMGW2d32Fw317FP_VH5cdC1DkbRxW7_-G6V7FxYqNW8xtS3V5r8qmwVkGt17236qRjW2DG3kp5grzp8W23jJLj3thSPp3f351
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgRNqW4jVB184vxc-zW87kpcl5HfV8MW8X5RHy6bF5yXW5Qk4rv1yvqFKW8cKgV335QrG5W3l96GN2NCqFyN4c3VXwvV6J0W5zF3144wZ6HXW5cCC4C2NWfgsW3TCZ7v8V6B1_W39fS3j2cnBQ-W10mXrW8pX76BW7zKYFK1c3f2BW1xtCG44v1rsbW5KXvqy3G1NHtW4SjWyV5zg-0ZW5Glj1069S3HpW3Yn-6-8C4jBnW9cpK6P3rnWY0W23b_rz380P-TW5PpHt44f8lR8W3X7pwy959gdt36n81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgXm9MsHGcZzWVHHW7np3Ln3k7LKBW8ZM2x67x-_D-W2kkZK85Hgnm-W6cp9hR59s4x9VDF5Ds536szzW46-2mT4xPFZ3W7NnBZ33rzcYfW5JVD5Q6XFY1VW2Gnqcj2hMDbyN1KC0Cn8jw3fW6kftVx9kJ3hHW1VB17b8_bht0W94FkNB7zKv5rW47RNnm2PRLggW4KJwnm1Z0BRyW3PRdRM5wkNL5W58QdWK6r3hnzW7z77SC7nDjN2W6yRr4W5FYp51N3brysn_hhfhN8Xv_J9SL8XB37hb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-4wVPRgV95WgjPcW7Gtg6Y1N_TDSW41p6Hz4nzz_fW1bWbgw5Cw5FbW7WVm8M8vBsG7W61DmjK43g2n4Vq02Wp5LG3XWW7SbF668p8PJYW5BMvMr5dgGC_W7Tc_ll25dCnVW6mTZwq2D_mLYW284kPb2VLBlCN2yGCSTcsR0wW443CKb2myWWxVCZVvY1ChqpmW1tPHfm38r6q_W1lPThb1jBZmsW8-8YD_1BxlFcW79sCZn5PPXsmW7Q7y7_5p6fXvW3TcGCB6xLtCtW5hXnnK8_h2_z32gH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgDs4W4NXbq87ZclzWW5xkslN150yBHW5YXfSz2STFQnW5ShpjC83wBHRW4B4QR452Q3-BN75t4Hsc70ltW3w5Rnx7hyC-2W29W09J7ssJFxVT4ZdB3y2KXLW4zNnSP8QQ73gN5R9glST6mhhW6w8fvh988kMMW3hBtwJ2qPvTkW4tpXKY3TkdN6W4_YFBC4rXnnHW6PHkRq49Rj5RW6kXKVc4HqbH0W4kyNG69jTJxlW23SgXk89GBXXW37PltN98Y_8vW8FdF7t5ltT41W8rm7Vd2YzLH63grv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgPwkW1qZ7xH60tjySVZ5txL90qPHqV31TzM8vLn0-W1n9CYw42FZhgW8qb7jH2RrM03W8Wj2f24zc5lzW5mLdMg40MRLBW7gMm_B34V1KwW1YBq_g2Vdb_HW5TDRgM5WxR2dW54TZ2B8Z6jj0VjTxV66VhHr-W2rwrdv3dyhZZW79PsPN79BZ_mW5VV0nV4s5M3CVLz9h171lcJVW7ZJP_m566MzRW8nXWPn3yNB6CW7t8_CT8Kp81zN5rtQWFNtbGWW7jPNW93x1b1RW4TXX2Q1VLK9Y399s1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgS5RW8D9Gdd7yLGSNN3NyPbF2WrQFW4p3lPy714rZvW2PrfzH6Sz-pJW5y4HsZ8BdVS-W3Jzd9b9bWy_fW61y4Jp2fwl-vW7ML0yN2M-lJtW43NL9g2yBmC6N2yXFMRQf-7BW70QZxs9cjSfFN7sVlZhP3XDQW1wMsg25QVz8KW622hJX7DlxyGW1vPh3d225hdmW6gRQcs7rN8k6W2r7RMZ1_7Jy5W5QckpD1qbvB0W7krMvB40JTGRW1Qpp_S8xcBnzW8wy_rM9lSBdgW6ZV36736w7KF31d_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgFWpW8Rv6th6Np4fcW5BlkGJ8tt1PqW2RcTr13dZGPpW5PvX134c4n-zW5x8fZb2QDZnHV3mQLJ4qdFC4W1wfGjc5kyWGjN131VqDDZyFNW5kws-86whL1-W3Y8GMm1tCFQrW64Q9265T-4pgW6mNFp_2MYcljN2GFKwSm63zvW8V_jWK5WCPRDW9cxZNf8w8l1nW8zJJTC3bl9-nW2TjFQ691f90_W4CPQ_J9jzHSZW7DF5SF8X9ghwW1JCTmy56jc0hW4Z0sJs8dVKBLW5yH4rJ8vMg3Y2H61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgQbbV7gTV15pmjzfW3FclFs4yCgDDW6-ddNn3-kr9zW2-79Kb5tNzG4W81l_Y_5SmP5kW2hlW3R8hL2TXW3g7bY28t75kZW7RL6d_1GKGTXW6-65-x1WKX64N3J26BD6z5VgVFb9xQ2M95clW4Pmhdx6YgFQKW4Qhys81J6cj7N5JtPwhLRvNSW6sq7P69kvbytN4QjrXtfMv4BVR8DpN6ffBh5W4KgNT684rWp6VWpHVc1RzRwfV4WCl17blgHwW1Zd7g-8QhvBCN3Tn34s5DH072dH1
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US Economy III: A Guide to Consumers. The biggest debatable issue dividing the hard-
landers from the soft-landers and no-landers is the outlook for consumer spending. That 
makes sense since it accounts for just over two-thirds of nominal GDP. It’s hard to have an 
economy-wide recession if consumers don’t retrench. 
  
The hard-landers think that consumers will do so once their pandemic-related excess 
savings are depleted. Just before the pandemic, consumers saved around $1.5 trillion on a 
12-month-sum basis (Fig. 15). Over the past 12 months through June of this year, they 
saved at half this pace. But their excess savings likely will be all gone within the next few 
months, setting the stage for a consumer-led recession. That’s the key argument put 
forward by the hard-landers’ ace debating team. 
  
Our narrative posits that consumers have lots of other sources of purchasing power that 
should continue to support their spending. One of our accounts asked us to discuss the 
major economic indicators we track to assess the outlook for consumer spending. We wrote 
two chapters on this subject in our 2018 book Predicting the Markets; we could write an 
entire book just on this subject. Here is a very brief guide, based on the timeline of when the 
key consumer-related indicators come out and our current assessments of each: 
  
(1) Initial unemployment claims. Jobless claims data are released by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS) on Thursday mornings at 8:30 am. They are highly correlated with the 
unemployment rate (Fig. 16). They’ve remained near previous record lows so far this year. 
They indicate that the labor market remained strong through the July 22 week. 
  
(2) Consumer confidence. The Conference Board’s survey of consumer confidence is 
released near the end of each month and is also one of the earliest indicators of the 
month’s labor market conditions. Its “jobs-hard-to-get” series is highly correlated with the 
unemployment rate too (Fig. 17). The July reading of just 9.7% suggests that the 
unemployment rate remained low near June’s 3.6%. The survey’s “jobs-plentiful” series is 
highly correlated with the job openings series in the JOLTS report (Fig. 18). This series’ 
reading of 46.9% for July suggests that job openings (currently available through May) 
remained elevated through June and July. 
  
(3) JOLTS. As noted above, the JOLTS report compiled by the BLS is a laggard. The report 
for June will come out tomorrow. Nevertheless, it includes useful data on hires, quits, and 
layoffs in addition to job openings. The May report shows that the labor market remained 
tight back then. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-WtW2mhLPw7DcMV-N5Rk1XzcS7VTW3PRF-p1MmzFmW4bX5rY6NdpgRVvtCL14-VdKCW33jQKJ3QHyHgW7k-5fX6MlSPdW5HVPZV4Lhww1W1kn3_s845N5JW1MTm7z3LlwLSW8qdNCj2Zfw9rN5ZpK8CQLnLLW4kp7yq6D06gpW5DWhGD1YN5ccW6fmT6c1jFMt1W1w19gG8QQ3FFW46bkm298fV1kW3QH_cJ26DmzCW4hdZfT1kRW-qW47N-_140VjPrW61NfLm4rH1ZfW76czJT7Mk65F31M_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5HX3q90JV1-WJV7CgzM8W1spcBZ1g13x-W6BK7jm67d3qyW8pDfbD4L2wp1W3hjvMz8fTzYcW3Xc8z48m92ggVwJtZX8Ld_y3W5lGvWl2L3kt9W3Vq2st7489nfW55lT0j4z9LVDW3Sy7Xk6nKZK_W180ffZ7WgfK-W5QTY6c3jqJNbW7Tmc1-2xNcqpW8KTC-b1Zdh4KW8_jwPr7MtFKZW52-SGf2mMF9HW6_HbkL4YY482W2sR5S75B24kvW5fXtGn8FJ6WRW1glJhy2bkvnNN5HY8kDR4Bq4W7Ws7ww46bNdWW7RX4bs8wcMDyN2gKrTQVwmXBW5m7Wg73qXF72N3cnb85LpwkXW6JLs0N2Z32LrN8CNfzhf478t3mvR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgS9_W42GGv28tDJlHW7w8Kkz5lslWQW8d7qLz5gN7-RW61Ct_M70ZBmNW3DQ12j1BKvdKW4l7YkR3ljCNNVp7Tln4X_-P4W2sj9bR7b_RKlN69s6TPt62jXW5hGWQn8w1MgJV8V8Lk7ZN_hnW7SGB8J60Fm9zW3GWW_t2Yw9sfW7RJdpc6TKTFyW2bgZkn2-SWkHW5c6hFJ9csZjCW8qWzy26cRd_9N29FL1RhGFbfW4C6G_q7msY4_W6q-FRV7mhv4KW68YYnn618ZxyW6--r0P85b-js33ZV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgH5zW3-Scfy4GwhY-W46rBYl4Mcl05W25J0YP917D_nW1cKhqL1FDNtGW54vqPY9gLhQzW1ySdpb6JwBP5V_Wt9-5CdJJgW23bTZG3kZxSTW32SJFC3j7kWDW4P4nJP3X3pHtW6zJRpr71fMzXVTb3jK7NVqkhW18JsvF7s0Qp4W76q1dv63JCTrW3g7jM_1RwKFkN88TktTFdcTGW3hPMYn7b-5TzW6v7MkD4Rt7RLW8gLFls6xk7qxW5tnXMd94Q4jwW9hP2jw2XPVY4VPZ2vd16ZZq73g3R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgTrbW3zPKgS47xsTTW5_p9wt3q-X6fW5MCcD21RS_mgW18wNTP1gR3JjVX12_H3JNJVKW1ydwpD6FT4w3W38Sryn3G5dz5W8CpBRg4RF1DdW5Bq0Dt59krqSW3b8Tb610yZ2YW1h6GxS6203VvW8RK2DS5PQ__4N5kwXcFkHZVBW1wc1Vt35ZKH5VyWVLL6fKM3JW2tzN7w2_LJvvW2TrF2b8yLC4kW5Pp2VL65SfPyW6GXxC53996ySW17BdGl2f-r68W847C5Y5mYjLwW33lx3j1R-tdg3dtQ1
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(4) Employment. The BIGGIE employment report is released by the BLS at 8:30 a.m. on the 
first Friday of each month and reflects the prior month’s labor market conditions. So July’s 
report will be available at the end of this week. It is the first of the four components of the 
Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) available for each month and provides clues 
to their likely readings. 
  
For example, every month, we use the payroll employment data to calculate our Earned 
Income Proxy (EIP) for private-sector wages and salaries in personal income, which is a 
CEI component. Our EIP has been rising to new record highs all year and has been 
outpacing price inflation for the past three months (Fig. 19). It reflects both total hours 
worked and hourly wages. On an inflation-adjusted basis, the latter has been rising for the 
past 12 months along its long-term trendline of 1.2% per year (Fig. 20). 
  
(5) Retail sales. Also included in the CEI is a series for the sales of goods by manufacturers 
& distributors, which includes retail sales. An advance report of the latter is released by the 
Census Bureau about a week after the BLS employment report for the previous month. Not 
surprisingly, it is highly correlated with our EIP and wages & salaries in personal income 
(Fig. 21). However, consumers spend on both goods and services. Since mid-2021, they’ve 
pivoted toward spending more on services than on goods. So the weakness in retail sales 
since then confirmed the rolling recession in the goods-producing sector, while the service-
providing sector has been strong, averting an economy-wide consumer-led recession. 
  
(6) Personal income. Near the end of each month, the Bureau of Economic Analysis reports 
personal income, saving, and consumption for the prior month, as well as the personal 
consumption expenditures deflator. We already have some insights into the data from the 
employment and retail sales reports. As noted above, personal saving has been relatively 
low over the past year as consumers have been spending their excess savings. However, 
inflation-adjusted personal income has been growing along with employment and real 
hourly wages. 
  
The key driver of consumption is real disposable personal income (DPI), which represents 
the purchasing power of consumers’ incomes after they’ve paid their taxes and received 
their government benefits. DPI received a big boost from pandemic relief checks paid by the 
government during 2020 and early 2021. It then dropped through mid-2022, but consumer 
spending continued to rise as excess savings were used to support consumption. DPI has 
been rising again since mid-2022, suggesting that consumers are now supporting their 
spending with employment and real wage gains. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgFl7W54yJrs5wWXLxW4pGYfP5Xzv99W731RYl6X_PNXW6nZyqP1C9GZ7W40ZTVn6MYZPDW8SKfnB5Yb6qKW87fGpF4b5MymW3PwqYL1CfC41W8ddLSF1qCZ1qW5HNtS72b3VYHW2z_pHv4ylnLWW2Lj7Vn2_fDxhW245_TW9cTWCYW16QG8y1XWww8Vxtwpy4Kh_FwW3KTKzt2tpxPkW5Ny5dw7zB_Z7W7Hh25J76Nd_7Vzl0l05qyHF8V_sdvQ7C7tc4W6dxr8D6CPxSpW20dQY2621_WS33_l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgWBHW2w_pYs2QZn5CW6-SDgn1lK9mHW8YX_j49jNS4QW6ZjCyT7l6qhPW8Y49d629J_z3W4B1XLw30tRTpW4lY4DX14ckG-W1zJNl91lZ3QHW2rxFpN7b_8r1W94qW6h7mh5zzW16TLcs2R1HGZW8ymqJS3mvHQfVYnJDC65w4X2W91CNl_4C0xZmW5QMggy5XHfYWVgThWG3zJbmFW9l_4Lj50v5DnW2rFQr29dPCNKW1kG2Y53bPPtWW5-T8Wg1V_FK9W68w1987KBq-qW5V51Y975-bgD3ll31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ4YW64-Rs24YqFL5VZgyCM1_DmYHW2TVdbX3NvP54W8Xcs6x3SxCw9W6J5rbQ5KP1zxW2YmXtR4KppjlVb7gkN6NwWd4W7kldpz2xvmMMW1cnzP63gvj4sN8LHJybVNg0WW8DP8MH5TlnDQW7tZKYN3j45HQW3P0DHs4wL05JN7Cl1Yn-CLgnW883Blv1_x_kjW3d6mhc43fzBqW3dlVbX41h1_NW2tjvFS6QSYQwW1-gJwz91zrKjW7nhM0y33qY4yW43n5VQ73r662W37L_Mz7xyP5C33cB1
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The personal income release also includes series for unearned income, including dividends, 
interest, and rent, as well as proprietors’ income and Social Security benefits. They all were 
at record highs during June. 
  
(7) Net worth. Finally, Debbie, Melissa, and I continue to monitor the Fed’s quarterly data on 
the net worth of the household sector. It rose to a record high of $148.8 trillion at the end of 
Q1. Recently, we’ve also analyzed the available data for the net worth of the major age 
cohorts, particularly the Baby Boomers, who collectively had a record $74.5 trillion in net 
worth at the end of Q1. As they retire, we expect they will spend some of their retirement 
assets, depressing the national personal saving rate. When they pass away, their children 
will inherit what’s left. So the younger generations might also save less. This is all likely to 
boost consumption. 
  
Movie. “Barbie” (+) (link) is a warm-hearted nostalgia movie for mothers and their 
daughters. My 22-year-old daughter saw it with her girlfriends and loved it. She wanted to 
see it a second time and convinced her mom and dad to join her. Barbie was created by 
Ruth Handler and launched by Mattel in 1959. The doll has become a cultural icon. Barbie 
has kept up with the times. She started as a teenage fashion model, but over the years had 
lots of interesting careers from astronaut to surgeon. After Barbie’s debut on store shelves, 
little girls no longer were limited to playing with baby dolls and imagining being a mother but 
now could imagine being as successful as Barbie in whatever career they chose. She was 
aspirational. The History Channel featured Barbie in an excellent docudrama series titled 
“The Toys That Built America.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Dallas Manufacturing Index -26.3; Chicago PMI 43.0; Loan Officer Survey. Tues: 
JOLTs Job Openings 9.62m; ISM M-PMI & Price Index 46.5/42.5; Construction Spending 
0.0%; Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone GDP 0.0%q/q/0.5%y/y;  Headline & Core CPI Flash Estimate 5.3% 
& 5.4% y/y;  & Germany Retail Sales -0.5%m/m/-6.3%y/y; Germany Import Prices -
1.5%m/m/-14.7%y/y; Italy GDP 0.0q/q1.9%y/y; Italy CPI -0.7%m/m/5.3%y/y; UK Nationwide 
HPI -0.2%m/m/-30.0%.8%y/y; Japan Unemployment Rate 5.2%; Japan M-PMI 49.4; Japan 
Household Confidence 36.0; China Caixin M-PMI 50.3. Tues: Eurozone, Germany, and 
France M-PMIs 42.7/38.8/44.5; Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.5%; Germany 
Unemployment Rate 5.7%; Italy Unemployment 7.7%; UK M-PMI 45.0; RBA Interest Rate 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgBptW3SJqqj8mXMmDW2TJFGn3T0T1GVpTBXC6LTMh_N6z1MlhqdhZPN6SXBsF3S__lW6C8W5g90HGPkW3sG0Dk64ySs2W16nSSp3P4JymN2CTFmDcC2YHW1k7m1L1T9LXhW7-_kq791Qr27W3ZpY6J38n4kRW6Q_nm46r0w8zW53S6np8MyrWqW2TCzd62Ts9mqW2c9qMQ560Ct1N4HNC28c7yxTW5FH1rr66TMLMW7dJm163kS7FPW2NRPmp1pl49HW2db0Dv8FvLxHW5KtSNc5Nw0q_3qc41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5HD3q90pV1-WJV7CgZbqW63LxkP3k4LkbW6YfCl33ZY8TzW8s52zg6nWQGzW3ZrfwN18kmThW16h4yy76_Ml9W5kgr1m4BPSxHN8-7mvHrJdx7VRH0h37shFnnW7PYQkN9hc_yWW3M44-W1xSZ5cM6_VNFPNLfCW6pgn0j31C0kSW7QH43w7YKKK3W7MP4_X5Kp3nyW5H5tSt8YmXftW5Mrhxj5VmxC2W8HdYCQ2Plb9tW11YQk86g3t9lW26Zqr64dyM9rW4m-lxY2-Fp53W67hK136gMLgBW42Dd_r8ydFXWW51-0CL3n3k47N2v5TC962ZsHV6mXhz1XB39GW6-BZVm2NPD9v2Gf1
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Decision 4.35%. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.0% last week for its 
ninth gain in 11 weeks, and moved further out of a correction to end the week at 5.6% 
below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 22nd of the 48 global 
stock markets that we follow in a week when 31 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. 
The AC World ex-US index outperformed with a 1.4% gain but remains in a 12.8% 
correction from its June 15, 2021 record high. BIC was the best performing region with a 
4.0% surge, ahead of EM Asia (3.0%), EM Latin America (1.9), EMEA (1.7), and EM 
Eastern Europe (1.4). EMU was the worst performing region last week, albeit with a gain of 
0.6%, followed by EAFE (0.9). Turkey was the best-performing country last week, with a 
gain of 7.2%, followed by China (6.7), South Africa (5.2), Mexico (4.0), and the Czech 
Republic (3.8). Among the 31 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last 
week, the 4.4% decline for Denmark was the biggest, followed by those of Argentina (-3.5), 
Jordan (-2.7), Hungary (-2.6), and Portugal (-2.1). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the 
US MSCI is up 19.8% as its ytd ranking remained steady w/w at 15/48. The AC World ex-
US’s ytd gain of 11.6% is trailing the US’s, with 39/48 countries now in positive territory. EM 
Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd, with a gain of 30.6%, followed by EM 
Latin America (20.1), EMU (19.1), and EAFE (13.0). The regional laggards so far in 2023, 
albeit with gains: BIC (4.5), EMEA (7.7), and EM Asia (8.3). This year’s best ytd country 
performers: Greece (48.0), Argentina (41.2), Ireland (33.9), Poland (32.7), and Mexico 
(31.5). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-27.9), Finland 
(-10.3), Turkey (-7.2), Malaysia (-6.4), and Hong Kong (-6.3). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher for a third 
straight week. LargeCap rose 1.0% w/w, outperforming MidCap (0.4%) but trailing the 1.1% 
gain for SmallCap. At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 4.5% below its record 
high on January 3, 2022, MidCap moved further out of a correction to end at 6.7% below its 
record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap improved to a 13.3% correction from its 
November 8, 2021 record high. Twenty-four of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors 
moved higher for the week, down from 26 rising a week earlier. LargeCap Communication 
Services was the best performer with a gain of 6.8%, ahead of SmallCap Energy (4.5), 
MidCap Energy (4.0), SmallCap Financials (3.3), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (2.0), 
and SmallCap Consumer Staples (2.0). Among the biggest underperformers for the week 
were SmallCap Utilities (-2.7), MidCap Real Estate (-2.2), LargeCap Utilities (-2.1), MidCap 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgC04W17mJdz4mXpxLN3Cs80PRKSrqV8Cg_b9jnwFVVs8Zsr3zfJmLW5tjhDT4QlM85W2nmqXb4xm5C6W2ZW2WQ6hGKg_W89bVph5Sd0H1W2rQTdr7rf9f3W2WCRrB2T6HB9W3F3sKZ70g96xW1FqCmY8bPfwqN1nM7p3Rz_BMW1v-DSY3b6zZPW3nm2rS2W-TVTW8M81pN7Mh4-SW13S6zQ7FdWc_VMdc5C5VtRYBW4RD6nt6tFbYkW7ZDnT86VdqNtW6-f7CX7V2Qv7N8gfd_mH6RmB36Pz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgTb3N4vDwZjjKxKlW6Zh5lx5cvb9BN55JTLggGz-FW7QVcML4kcvZrW4kvNLV70hLWlMN5TXHzXlw6W8fWG3w66cGZbW2fvKg14r2lMQW5BYlnq6C8fr8VM2Rnf1Y68qnW4nCpJk3JyHsTW1DW63X3l9m1RW5GPDTl3V9NmQW5llRgW4Yq48GW7d8tQ22kbgMWW1pZzvB4k3pNYW4PcBj01RZLT4W3ClX4Z7mKbhpW7-c71m4mRFZ3W8Nw9XQ2lHcMqW2qyfLG7Kdw8kW6dpc_h7YMcTT31bj1
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Communication Services (-2.0), and MidCap Utilities (-1.9). Looking at performances so far 
in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 19.3%, remains well ahead of MidCap (11.8) and 
SmallCap (9.8); 24 of the 33 sectors are now higher ytd compared to 26 a week earlier. The 
top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (45.6), LargeCap Communication Services 
(44.8), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (34.8), MidCap Tech (26.1), and MidCap 
Industrials (24.2). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-9.6), SmallCap 
Utilities (-5.1), LargeCap Utilities (-5.0), SmallCap Financials (-4.0), and LargeCap Energy (-
2.5). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, and five outperformed the composite index’s 1.0% gain. That compares to a 
0.7% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when seven sectors rose and six outperformed 
the index. Communication Services was the best performer with a gain of 6.8%, followed by 
Materials (1.8%), Energy (1.7), Tech (1.3), and Consumer Discretionary (1.2). Utilities was 
the worst performer, with a drop of 2.1%, followed by Real Estate (-1.8), Health Care Tech 
(-0.8), Financials (-0.2), Industrials (0.6), and Consumer Staples (0.7). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 19.3% ytd, with just three sectors still outperforming 
the index but eight higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech (45.6), 
Communication Services (44.8), and Consumer Discretionary (34.8). These are 2023’s 
worst performers: Utilities (-5.0), Energy (-2.5), Health Care (-0.7), Real Estate (2.3), 
Consumer Staples (2.4), Financials (2.7), Materials (9.6), and Industrials (12.1). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 1.0% last week, and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a 18th week and its 200-dma for a 19th week. The S&P 
500 improved to 4.6% above its rising 50-dma from 4.4% a week earlier, but is down from a 
20-week high of 5.4% above its rising 50-dma in mid-June. That compares to a 20-week low 
of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of 
September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma last August, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been mostly 
trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at 11.9% above its 
rising 200-dma, which compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its rising 200-dma in 
mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in 
June 2022 and compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since 
November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ_1W3b-r6W4J3yvmW5tFSP73Kyd5kW5nv03T2yxvH2VwkNv673mP6CW4VgwDr71pQd4W7CFshd8D94trN3Cz493nNNzNW8q3zDW5S-sZ-V5TfD_3Ms0tJW5LHLZn38__GGW6MqJnG88tllTW3ZGjt_8y3MFvW9hZlNd5WljBRW6CS0vQ2ktZxqW2mF_MD38z8h9W1qj-f35Gf1YjW6fRYsm71112lN7GDbJy30lR9W99dZ7Y4bQ87mW4Jd7xy3TNQlpW6yknz83M9SKTW7pR42W1jRcdG3nnR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgTz9W90yYwq2gYmNJW6fsx7t1_JjK7W7BqQs13rdplkV-Tp6p4YFxnWVT8Tk_78Gkc9W97l8lK7pBVNbW1-r7xY3TmPXtW1SpW9p57Sdt4W43L2_V51b5VmW7XF4r61Sx1rxW4_4Pcz25j84JW4-k2MC1bP7tMW9m4sHF1Q5m6GW5_Z9Yp5WSyZwVnkVgR2VTn2qW8Jq5Ps1fyhWrW6M_rbM2RGrmqW7F6vsM14MjZxW93brVB6r22j_W1mpBQJ8ly5MkW8g_Yrr83X9C8W9ktp5p1XT1dwW6Y1Xpm55bMbDW61S7Tx2zc3j531cL1
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March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great 
Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 
39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. The 50-dma moved higher for an 18th 
week in its longest positive streak since September 2021. The 200-dma rose for a ninth 
week in its longest positive streak since March 2022. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): For a third straight week, all 11 S&P 500 
sectors are trading above their 50-dmas. All sectors now have a rising 50-dma for the first 
time since September, up from nine a week earlier, as Consumer Staples and Utilities 
turned up in the latest week. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive 
club was unchanged w/w at 10 members; Energy turned up, and Utilities turned down. The 
rising 200-dma club fell to 10 sectors w/w, as Energy’s 200-dma turned back down. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
GDP (link): Real GDP for Q2 exceeded expectations, expanding 2.4% (saar), stronger than 
the 1.8% expected gain. That followed gains of 2.0%, 2.6%, and 3.2% the prior three 
quarters—climbing 2.6% y/y to a new record high. There’s no recession in these numbers. 
Q2 growth was led by consumer spending, business spending, inventory investment, and 
government spending. These gains were partially offset by declines in exports and 
residential investment. Real consumer spending, which accounts for two-thirds of real GDP, 
increased a larger-than-expected 1.6% (saar), after surging 4.2% at the start of the year. 
Services consumption advanced 2.1% (saar) after a 3.2% gain during Q1, while goods 
consumption slowed to 0.7% (saar), coming on the heels of Q1’s 6.1% jump—which was 
the largest quarterly gain in nearly two years. Within goods consumption, durable goods 
spending was at a near standstill, edging up 0.4% (saar) after soaring 16.3% during Q1, 
while nondurable goods consumption rose 0.9% (saar), in line Q1’s 0.5%. Meanwhile, real 
gross private domestic investment swung from contraction to expansion, rebounding 5.7% 
(saar) last quarter following Q1’s 11.9% shortfall. Real nonresidential investment 
accelerated 7.7% (saar), following little growth during Q1 (0.6%, saar), as equipment 
spending rebounded 10.8% (saar) during Q2 after contracting 8.9% and 3.5% the prior two 
quarters. Meanwhile, structures posted its third successive quarterly gain following a six-
quarter string of declines, climbing 9.7% (saar) during Q2; that was a slowdown from 
identical double-digit gains of 15.8% in each of the prior two quarters. Spending on 
intellectual property products picked up a bit to 3.9% (saar) during Q2, after slowing steadily 
from Q1-2022’s 10.8% to 3.1% during the Q1 of this year. Residential investment 
contracted for the ninth consecutive quarter, but declines have slowed the first half of this 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgMxjV6Y-GT7L-fDlW7Xv64f5jv8T9W1NQHwq8p98CqN2_8xDk7qCbLW28fspf6gvT0lW8-b-0s8WTLKFW791MJl59hgQxW4_DCwv8Csr4ZW6ktxhH5yW98tW5Y25MD49KHT0W8_q24c5kQFXyW92rd-r24x_ggW39j56L2J5cSbW3gS0pb8PbbwMW3CK-VK69_2FtW5vxF208xtvVNW7RPxGh2jjvJ7W7t-sSf3zyrR6F724j6zYDs6VJMsP22WZ--DW6gMzZY8_T2CvW77rbrx1YSx4pN35Q5CdLvcTrMDdgVYSWw5C36_g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgX8XN5LFGJqNLqJCW8FHRv03_GbW0W8wH6kx2pH38fW7ZkVQJ60C3mWW721sX8670sGjW7GyCP_931YpkW9js0f36J063kW6SXHhT1YdVbGW4Ky7j126vCLrVcpS4y73zWqWN7jm9BCzxjkPW1bvt-68TWht7N3wvGyhM6DGlW3XPZ7y3V_H-DW2Y8-635R3qh2W4xY0rb7KZRptW8Ry70Z36cP5HW94pM6842kPCrW2X1Zw64WXWcMW69YMjN2mHHCZW5Fr-zm7FB-vCN7KTZ8vjmXZ938V41
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year, dropping 4.2% (saar) during Q2; that was nearly identical to Q1’s 4.0% loss, which 
followed double-digit quarterly declines the prior three quarters ranging from -17.8 to -27.1. 
Meanwhile, inventory investment picked up a bit during Q2, by $5.8 billion (to $9.3 billion 
from $3.5 billion, saar). It had increased a whopping $97.8 billion during Q4 (to $136.5 
billion during Q4 from $38.7 billion during Q1). Real government spending advanced for the 
fourth successive quarter, though slowed to 2.6% (saar) from 5.0% during Q1—and was the 
slowest in the string of gains. Both federal (to 0.9% from 6.0%) and state & local (3.6 from 
4.4) government spending slowed during the quarter. Turning to trade, it had little impact on 
Q2’s real GDP, subtracting just 0.12ppts, as the decline in exports (-10.8%, saar) was 
virtually offset by a decline in imports (-7.8). (Imports are subtracted in the calculation of 
GDP, so Q1 imports contributed positively.)   
  
Contributions to GDP Growth (link): Consumer spending (1.12ppts) was the biggest 
positive contributor to real GDP growth during Q2, mostly services (0.95) consumption. The 
contribution from goods (0.16) spending was negligible, with nondurables goods (0.13) and 
durable goods (0.03) barely registering. Nonresidential (0.99) investment moved up to the 
number-two spot, as spending on equipment (0.53) contributed positively to GDP growth for 
the first time in three quarters—with transportation equipment (0.51) accounting for nearly 
the entire gain. Meanwhile, structures (0.26) and intellectual property products (0.21) also 
contributed to the gain, but not as much as equipment. Government spending (0.45) was 
the third biggest contributor to GDP growth during Q2, primarily state & local governments 
(0.39). Meanwhile, inventory investment (0.14) contributed positively to GDP growth during 
Q2, after being a big drag on growth during Q1, subtracting 2.14ppts. Trade (-0.12) also 
subtracted from growth, as the negative contribution in exports (-1.28) more than offset the 
positive contribution from imports (1.16). Residential investment (-0.16) was the biggest 
negative contributor—subtracting from GDP growth for the ninth straight quarter.   
  
Personal Income & Consumption (link): Personal income continued to rise in June, 
though fell short of expectations, while consumer spending was slightly higher than 
expectations. Personal income rose 0.3% in June (vs 0.5% expected), slowing from an 
upwardly revised 0.5% gain in May. It was the 17th successive gain, climbing 7.7% over the 
period. Wages & salaries has posted only two declines in the past 28 months, climbing 
0.6% in June and 19.9% over the period; adjusted for inflation, wages & salaries have 
expanded 1.2% the past four months through June to a new record high, after contracting 
0.9% during the five months through February. Personal consumption expenditures 
continued to set new record highs in June, with spending climbing the first six months of his 
year, by 0.5% in June and 3.7% ytd; spending on goods and services were up 3.7% and 
3.6%, respectively ytd. In real terms, consumer spending in June climbed 0.4%, with 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgPjcVlWmjr2DzJb5W5dqB-M3xfhV6N5fbwl9kWY32W6rJFZr51VgDkW5gKv111_nzKMW84CQsT76LtQmN1Gsn_JJBdzDW2RWlSL3KQp15N2fShkZsFpsFW6bL30m1wqGSxVVWLMT6VLm37N7lKrD3GjjmrW6-db-05jVBZPW6vwwlc6JBDndW8cNScb1yqdFSW8WSBmj5HMjmDVwQ_1m7x_Fv4W5ZDRs_3VDjyGW57n_9z6JLjyNW6nK3-b48GM4bW7Y7-8_73DQVTVCzvr9525C6833Hr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgZClW4fPSLj5w0Z8YVFk4937Mzb54W9gjlb-8tD20mN49lJnRNtbZ4W95ZNd9225X-0W60FLC16yl2h0W2mLgsG7pSfXqW2g_V6T8bwgx3W1zKM4t4qbtwKW3PYQG88l74g-VLW-Vv5gcVZPW42jzg130N9_wW74Y2kh64-bp_W3rZhfg5L-GD3W90LYM95wD6LsW2B555T4fStBgW66FbG63dQNxKVx6qx37Y5PZyW6jdkbL8Qf3ZNN3bWzPKf2dGTW7txc2k6lx5DMW61z-9j8QM5Bh3ljD1
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spending on goods up 0.9% and services up 0.1%. Year to date, real goods consumption 
climbed 3.1%, while real services consumption was up 1.4%; compared to a year ago, the 
former was up 2.1% and the latter 2.5%. Meanwhile, personal saving fell $41.9 billion in 
June, as spending rose at a faster pace than income during the month. Still, saving is up 
$356.1 billion from its recent low last June of $506.3 billion to $862.4 billion this June. The 
saving rate was at 4.3% in June, fluctuating in a range from 4.3% to 4.6% since February.  
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment for the full month of July shot up 
to its highest reading since October 2021, reflecting the continued slowdown in inflation and 
stability in the labor market. Sentiment among lower-income consumers fell on concerns 
that both inflation and their income prospects will worsen in the year ahead. Overall 
consumer sentiment rose for the sixth time in eight months, by 7.2 in July and 14.8 points 
over the period, to 71.6. That puts the headline CSI roughly halfway between the all-time 
historical low of 50.0 during June 2022 and the February pre-pandemic reading of 101.0. 
The present situation component climbed 7.6 points and 17.8 points over the comparable 
periods to 21-month high of 76.6, while the expectations component rose 6.8 points and 
12.7 points over the comparable periods to a 19-month high of 68.3. Turning to inflation, the 
one-year expected inflation rate was little changed at 3.4% in July, after falling the prior two 
months from a five-month high of 4.6% in April to 3.3% in June, which was the lowest 
reading since March 2021. The five-year expected inflation rate also was unchanged, at 
3.0%. It was at 2.9% during the first three months of this year, remaining within the narrow 
2.9%-3.1% range in 23 of the past 24 months.  
  
Personal Consumption Deflator (link): June’s PCED increased 0.2% and has averaged 
gains of only 0.2% the past five months. Core prices also rose, by 0.2% in June, a seven-
month low and slower than the average 0.4% gain the first five months of the year. The 
yearly headline rate eased to 3.0% (the lowest since March 2021), slowing from a peak of 
7.0% last June—which was the highest since the end of 1981. The yearly core rate slowed 
to 4.1% from a recent peak of 5.4% during February and March of last year. On a three-
month annualized basis, the core rate eased for the fourth month to 3.3% (saar) in June 
from 5.0% in February, below its yearly rate of 4.1%. The three-month rate for durable 
goods has hovered around zero the past few months, slowing to 0.5% (saar) in June, while 
the three-month rate for core nondurable goods prices eased to 5.6% (saar), after 
accelerating to 10.3% in March—from a recent low of 1.0% during December and 
November. Meanwhile, services prices ex energy slowed for the fourth month to 4.0% 
(saar) during the three months through June, from 6.1% in February. The three-month 
annual rates for both core nondurable goods (5.6%, saar & 5.0% y/y) and consumer durable 
goods (0.5% & -0.4%) were above their yearly rates—though the latter is hovering around 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgGVwVSPYwf7187FXW1vbPDY1gWdktW5KVlMY3vKR3qW35pKHy4039zqVfNtLr6-2tpzVmMn8B8xRvS3W6V6zR43-PM7hW541S8d5lQxlqW1V4dhp8cmfMVW2_Lfck1W78rfW30Y9MJ3WmXTBW31dX3L6jyzBtW3DLNL_1Db0_MV1GBl98n4fJqW1d2sQv6hq8JRW4Mfnz12x70wyW5WDBpH5xNP5gW2YPD786NMZCDW87F65J44MPwwW6qlnb841x7YgN1cBGJ4-pY5XW4DbF724S89Sx33t11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgSWyW9cX1VZ4N6ZjlW2Qv4xV24Rc5_W1_jvYb158QJxW7GFVcc5twc7wW5-Vk0K4xQC97W3fxFTw2D5ls5W3M1Td5617_fDV3lY3X7hH_YSW6KDrph3klj_NW7K_WFv8GW4RWW2zB2Qz7JwLXMW5FqTlc1ZXRKzW6ZMxm07hJqNkVwbtBv3s9-fPW6vLJwS5sj0L3W5yBScy2sDFCDW4_tBK28l8ytmW8Dpt008BdwklW3GZgTq4TZRbQW9dcL828kbFddW27VCd05myYdSW3Jx3158ftTRy375J1
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zero in both measures. Meanwhile, the three-month rate for consumer services ex energy 
(4.0 & 5.0) was below its yearly rate for the third straight month. PCED components for 
which three-month rates lag yearly rates: airfares (-27.2 & -5.5), household appliances (-
18.6 & -9.8), lodging away from home (-15.0 & 3.3), sports & recreational vehicles (-7.8 & 
0.8), video audio & information processing (-6.8 & -4.7), transportation services (-5.5 & 3.6), 
furniture & home furnishings (-4.9 & -0.2), new motor vehicles (-1.3 & 4.4), food & 
nonalcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise consumption (-0.3 & 4.8), motor vehicles 
& parts (0.4 & 4.0), prescription drugs (1.5 & 3.1), recreation services (1.6 & 4.7), alcoholic 
beverages purchased for off-premise consumptions (1.7 & 3.2), tobacco (3.1 & 5.8), tenant 
rent (6.1 & 8.4), and owner-occupied rent (6.1 & 7.9). PCED components for which three-
month rates exceed yearly rates: used motor vehicles (34.9 & -4.6), professional & other 
services (15.4 & 7.6), hospitals (4.1 & 2.4), clothing & footwear (4.1 & 2.4), physician 
services (1.3 & 0.7), and gasoline & other energy products (-10.0 & -28.5). PCED 
components for which three-month rates & yearly rates are comparable: personal care 
products (7.4 & 7.2) and education services (2.4 & 2.5).  
  
Employment Cost Index (link): The overall ECI for private industry workers, slowed from 
1.2% to 1.0% (saar) during Q2, the slowest quarterly pace in two years. Both wages & 
salaries (from 1.2% to 1.0%, saar) and benefits (1.1 to 0.9) showed smaller gains, with 
wages & salaries at a two-year low, and the benefits matching its smallest quarterly gain 
since Q2-2021’s 0.4%. On a yearly percent change basis, overall labor costs for the private 
sector slowed for the fourth consecutive quarter since peaking at a recent high of 5.5% y/y 
during Q2-2022 (the highest since mid-1984) to 4.5% last quarter, with wages and salaries 
(from 5.7% to 4.6%) and benefits (5.3 from 3.9) both easing over the comparable periods. 
Meanwhile, the Atlanta Fed’s median wage growth tracker, which tracks the ECI wages & 
salaries component closely, fell in June to a 17-month low of 5.6% based on the three-
month average, down from 6.4% y/y in March; prior to that, it had fallen from 6.7% last 
summer to 6.1% at year-end 2022.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Four Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
July—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, and Kansas City—and show manufacturing 
activity (to -8.1 from -6.8) contracted at a slightly faster pace in July, but not as fast as it did 
during the first five months of this year. Activity in the Philadelphia (to -13.5 from -13.7) 
region continued to contract at a fast pace, while Richmond’s (-9.0 from -8.0) and Kansas 
City’s (-11.0 from -12.0) activity levels are contracting at a steady pace. Meanwhile, activity 
in the New York (1.1 from 6.6) region expanded at a slower rate than last month, falling 
toward the breakeven point of zero. New orders (-13.2 from -9.5) declined at a faster pace 
in July, as billings in the Philadelphia (-15.9 from -11.0) area fell at the fastest pace in three 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgK4JW1MY9rs205n4VW8lplkl5w3RxSW17PqLr5VBg5JW6jwQKy8tTXLqW6FT2mx8m_d48W2T4Z801pV-2fN508H8gXM75BW52TrF71z1W4rW77z9Dl2r1FpwW7ZjRtn2tPFhJW1v1vgd8PZFgKW5dJbZj2rjQ23N8J9WbHP6cWzW8XHV_s1RKVtBN4LMDqjfxcC_W81sJzx52VNCVW3Qz5V81QrFsZW3xQNC75PKqc0N5RHsv-CZwnXW3kzQh62GrxtGW2xfn6D4FvFgXN7J6km5Lw6CL38rX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgN5rN1zDj40nBTgCW68MpD782FR2gW3t4wjb6wX6rmW3ngjXC7tHGpBW3tZZ986SXKV2N2g0Tt1pmHd3W62gM851hcYvXN1cwcR_LC2pnN9fSGc0lzPcBW6hRm4T92CsQcW60n5-F16nzmKW17ThMJ1XH6MTW2NDXQ66D8mrTW7h3wQP7gkMXwW2pgzV818zVv9W8tG8m-7CqkgqW4hrMmv10pJhzW4ppyhf8KSZcWW6_Rbns1y34FMW7Z5DX52XtSgDVm-nh_1z5cFxW3MGgXK5PVsS_W8KHQBf4TrvZhVsXFYB7DM0qk3g8p1
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months and Richmond (-20.0 from -16.0) and Kansas City (-20.1 from -14.0) orders also 
deteriorated. Meanwhile, New York (3.3 from 3.1) orders held steady. Employment (3.2 
from –4.3) showed factories hired for the first time in five months, albeit at a slow pace, as 
hirings at New York (4.7 from -3.6) factories posted the first gain since the start of this year, 
while Richmond’s (5.0 from -1.0) posted its second gain this year, and Kansas City (4.0 
from -12.0) factories added to payrolls for the fifth time. Philadelphia (-1.0 from -0.4) 
factories continued to fluctuate just below the breakeven point of zero. Looking at prices-
paid indexes, the New York (16.7 from 22.0) region posted its lowest reading since August 
2020, while Richmond’s (40.7 from 45.6) was the lowest since January 2021. Meanwhile, 
the Philadelphia (9.5 from 10.5) and Kansas City (9.0 from 4.0) measures remained on 
steep downtrends, with the former not far from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest 
since mid-2020 and the latter not far from June’s reading—which was the lowest since mid-
2020. Prices-received indexes were mixed: Kansas City’s (-7.0 from 3.0) eased to its lowest 
reading since May 2020, while New York’s (3.9 from 9.0) was the lowest reading since July 
2020. Meanwhile, Philadelphia’s measure was up for the second month to 23.0 after falling 
from 37.6 last November to -7.0 this May—which was the weakest since April 2020. 
Richmond’s (40.1 from 45.6) was the weakest since March 2021. (Note: The New York, 
Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s 
measures are average annualized inflation rates—which we multiply by 10 for easier 
comparison to the other regional measures.) 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders blew past forecasts in 
June, climbing for the fourth successive month, as transportation equipment orders 
continued to soar. Durable goods orders shot up 4.7% in June (vs 1.0% expected) and 
11.7% over the four months through June—more than reversing the 4.0% drop the first two 
months of the year—with transportation equipment orders climbing 12.1% and 34.5% over 
the comparable periods. Excluding transportation, durable goods orders expanded for the 
sixth time in seven months, by 0.6% in June and 1.8% over the period, to a new record 
high. Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for future 
business investment) rebounded for the third month, by 0.2% in June and 1.4% over the 
period, to a new record high, more than erasing the 0.8% decline recorded during the two 
months through March. Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in 
calculating GDP) was flat at its record high in June, after climbing 0.8% during the two 
months through May—and 1.4% ytd. In June, orders for both motor vehicle & parts and 
electrical equipment, appliances & components climbed to new record highs, while orders 
for machinery held just below its record high. Meanwhile, orders for both primary metal and 
fabricated metals remained in record-high territory.    

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX2byF8k2s3bW5ymnKr64Gv5MW97gBTk51CqrRN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgMwGW3RcSlB1rSx63W7yyfb13NRyDsN8sfhxvvTvXhW5lW3Qf12McXbVxZ5RX4hfXxcW7XNGf65ZRYW0W3rfXKJ6jk0YWW2HQ6r67BfzzMW27MdWT5vxtsCW8HBXhS6X45bxN8qpNj47QSN7W2JMpJw8DkCQYW2qvLr94XBR2fW3Jy3Rt3pQwBFW2PsrM81-FNDbW6wlt295b586mVNtgyX2KLmh9W73J6kV5gC3ypW2PQlcm1CwCxWW37_3QD2VXFf3W4jkDDM944KzSW8XL7Sd2zny9q38Dg1
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): Neither the Economic Sentiment Index 
(ESI) for the EU nor the ESI for the Eurozone has posted a gain since January. The EU’s 
measure fell 4.1 points to 93.6 during the six months through July, while the Eurozone’s 
gauge fell 5.1 points to 94.5—down from their January readings of 97.7 and 99.6, 
respectively; they were at record highs of 117.8 and 118.8 during October 2021. ESIs 
among the six largest EU economies were mixed in July, with ESIs in France (-2.3 to 94.3) 
and Germany (-2.1 to 91.2) posting the largest declines, followed by the Netherlands (-0.9 
to 92.8). Meanwhile, Spain (+1.3 to 100.9) and Poland (+0.9 to 94.1) posted gains, while 
Italy’s (+0.1 to 101.4) ESI was little changed. They were at 98.4, 97.8, 94.4, 101.8, 90.2, 
and 102.6, respectively, at the start of the year. By sector, consumer confidence in the 
overall EU hasn’t posted a decline since sinking to a record low of -29.8 last September, 
rebounding 13.7 points during the 10 months through July to -16.1. Retail trade confidence 
improved a bit, recovering partially from the losses of the prior two months, climbing 1.4 
points in July from the two-month drop of 3.9 during the two months through June. Industrial 
confidence remains in a freefall since reaching a record high of 12.9 in December 2021, 
plunging 22.4 points over the period to -9.5 this July, while construction confidence 
deteriorated to -6.2 in July from a record high of 8.4 at the end of 2021. Meanwhile, service 
confidence dipped 2.7 points during the three months through July, from 7.8 to 5.1. It’s 
down 14.4 points from its recent peak of 19.5 during October 2021.  
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